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ABOUT
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IBWISE is a premiere international summer residential 
program that hosts students from around the globe for 
unique IB study sessions in Vienna, Austria.

Young Artists in Residence will be hosted on the 
beautiful campus of Amadeus International School, 
Vienna. With the added bonus of Masterclasses.

http://ibwise.com 

http://ibwise.com
http://ibwise.com
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IBWISE and Amadeus International School 
Vienna are thrilled to announce an exclusive 
selection of arts related Summer Workshops for 
international students from around the world, 
aged 15-18 years (grades 10-11).

Young Artists in Residence is designed 
specifically for young lovers of The Arts and 
allows them to fully dive into the world of Dance, 
Theatre, Music and Visual Arts for a week-long 
summer camp in a breath-taking setting.

At Young Artists in in Residence students 
from around the world are offered 
the unusual opportunity to explore, create and 
practice together with their peers, examiners 
and inspiring professional artists, musicians, 
actors and dancers.

Young Artists in Residence is a unique 
combination of IB focussed subjects, guided by 
highly experienced experts. This is then 
enriched by a select group of truly talented and 
innovative professionals in a series of three day 
masterclasses!

Our Young Artists in Residence students will 
dive into the true atmosphere of The Arts, 
whether it be painting, sculpting, collage, 
acting, poetry, photography, classical or 
modern music, composing, modern dance or 
performance.
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DATES
3-Day Workshops:
July 27th - 29th, 2018
July 31st - August 2nd, 2018

7 -Day Workshop:
July 27th - August 2nd, 2018

Disciplines: IB Visual Arts, IB Music, IB Theatre & IB Dance. 
3-days of IB workshops (15 hours) for PRE IB and MID IB students 
(Grades 10-11) from around the world.

These IB-focused sessions are guided by highly experienced  
specialists and examiners.
3-days  of masterclasses (15 hours) within your discipline from 
inspiring professionals, aspiring towards a Gesamtkunstwerk (or 
total work of art).

Connect with us on Facebook: ibwiseRevisionCoursesVienna
Follow us on Instagram: ibwiseVienna 

Meet and work creatively with peers from many continents and 
professional artists, musicians, dancers and actors.
Live on campus and be immersed in Vienna’s rich historic and 
avant-garde culture. Visit magnificent exhibitions, festivals, 
concerts and plays. More info can be found at IBWISE.com 

Please email us: office@ibwise.com 
Or call us: +43-1-319 10 68 
Whatsapp: +43-664-130 61 97

FEES

Course Duration       Boarding Students*! Day Students**

3 Days                        € 1160 (4 nights)               € 880
7 Days                        € 2320 (8 nights)               € 1760

* incl. transfer, half-board, snacks, drinks & accommodation in modern, 4-star rooms with en-suite 
facilities on the Amadeus-Vienna.com campus.
** includes 3 course lunch, snacks & drinks.

https://www.facebook.com/IbwiseRevisionCoursesVienna/
https://www.facebook.com/IbwiseRevisionCoursesVienna/
https://www.facebook.com/IbwiseRevisionCoursesVienna/
https://www.facebook.com/IbwiseRevisionCoursesVienna/
https://www.instagram.com/ibwiseVienna/
https://www.instagram.com/ibwiseVienna/
https://ibwise.com
https://ibwise.com
mailto:office@ibwise.com
mailto:office@ibwise.com


TEACHERS INVITED!

Learn and participate alongside students. 
A unique experience to gain new 
strategies as well as insights into the way 
young people operate as artists!

If this idea interests you and/or you are 
a teacher who wishes to chaperone a 
group of your students to our 
YAIR-Summer Workshop 2018, please 
know that we are thrilled to offer limited 
spots in all disciplines for IB educators.

Contact us at office@ibwise.com for more information.
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Day 1 Video Day 2 Video Day 3 Video

mailto:office@ibwise.com
mailto:office@ibwise.com


YOUNG ARTISTS IN 
RESIDENCE
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The IBWISE Young Artists in Residence program will 
bring students and educators from around the world to 
study, create and perform together. Choose to stay for 
3 or 7 days and stay in the beautiful Amadeus 
International School grounds.



• Either 3 days (15 hours) or 7 days (30 
hours) of direct contact with your 
workshop leader plus open studio time 
until 7 pm each day.

• You will be exposed to a world of the arts 
and critical perception, where you will 
develop your skills as an artist, actor, 
dancer or musician.

• Limited group size: minimum of 4, 
maximum of 12 students per workshop.

• Individual support and superior guidance 
by our highly experienced IB subject 
specialists and professionals.

• The opportunity to be creative together 
and make many new friends from around 
the world.

• Inspiring field trips amid of Vienna’s wealth 
of historic and ‘Art Nouveau’ beauty, its art, 
music and history. 
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WHAT TO EXPECT FROM THE
‘YOUNG ARTISTS IN 
RESIDENCE’ SUMMER 
EXPERIENCE.



• Discover your own path in a city full of 
expression, intellectualism and charm 
and go home with a rich memorable 
experience to include in your next 
steps as a high school student.

• Join our optional free time activities on 
your free day with 24-hour pastoral 
care.

• Pick-up & drop-off included for 
boarding students.

• At the end of your stay you will receive 
a course certificate & a written 
feedback by your IB specialist.
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WORKSHOPS & 
MASTERCLASSES
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The culmination of the masterclasses will be a student 
inspired Gesamtkunstwerk, or total work of art, 
involving contributions from Theatre, Dance, Visual 
Arts & Music Masterclasses.
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IB THEATRE WORKSHOP
With Theatre Specialist Dinos Aristidou

This immersive, rich and intensive theatre experience gives students the opportunity 
to engage with the key elements of the IB Diploma Theatre programme and to 
practice the art of theatre making in a practical, collaborative and enjoyable way. 
Students will develop the skills required to succeed in the assessment tasks by 
exploring a range of approaches to creating, directing and performing. The 
experience, designed as a series of workshops, focuses on the requirements of IB 
Diploma Theatre and on developing an understanding of the key concepts of the 
programme through practice and application. Students will also attend a live theatre 
experience and examine how this can be used as part of the programme. 

Students will work together and independently to engage with each of the 
assessment tasks; they will learn about and participate in the creation of a 
collaborative piece of theatre, the directing of short plays, practical research into a 
world theatre tradition and the creation of solo performance pieces based on theatre 
theory. 

Dinos Aristidou is a theatre maker, director, playwright and education consultant 
who specialises in working with educators, communities and young people, both in 
the UK and internationally. He is an IB teacher trainer, IBO principal examiner and 
curriculum consultant for the International Baccalaureate and was very involved in 
the review and architecture of the current IB Diploma theatre programme as well as 
producing materials on reflection for the core of the IB Diploma programme. He is 
the author of the Theatre Teacher Support Materials and recently reworked the online 
and face to face IB Diploma Theatre training programmes.
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THEATRE MASTERCLASS

This three-day masterclass is designed for anyone who is interested in or passionate 
about making, performing and presenting theatre. Site specific, immersive theatre has 
become one of the most popular and successful forms of contemporary theatre. With its 
endless possibilities of making theatre for different performance spaces and in 
response to different sites, this form of theatre engages theatre makers with 
performance, playwriting, design and direction. From the epic to the intimate, young 
theatre makers will be taken through a three-day process of creating an original piece of 
site specific theatre inspired by memory sites in the city of Vienna. The experience will 
culminate in an imaginative, original and contemporary fully produced and performed 
piece of theatre which brings to life the participants’ ideas and Vienna as a site of 
memory. 

Dinos Aristidou has worked as artistic director on projects with a number of 
organisations including Birmingham Royal Ballet, Watford Palace Theatre and Contact 
Theatre, Manchester. He is currently writer-in-residence at the Mayflower Theatre, 
Southampton and runs the writing for performance programme for young writers at the 
Theatre Royal, Brighton. He is currently working on creating a new piece of theatre, ‘The 
Art of Kindness’, which will be touring Wales, UK in September 2017.

With Theatre Specialist Dinos Aristidou
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IB DANCE WORKSHOP
With Dance Specialist Nanina Kotlowski 
and Choreographer Nici Starlinger

This workshop is an excellent opportunity for IB Dance 
students to strengthen individual technical skills over the 
Summer holidays and to gain an understanding of what it 
needs to develop an effective performance. Students will 
get the chance to work with different choreographers and 
experience and train in various dance styles. Individual 
feedback and working in small groups will enable 

students to develop their interpretative abilities, while working on a dance 
performance with the whole group.

Nanina Kotlowski holds an MA in Dance Performance and studied at the 
Trinity Laban Conservatoire for Dance and Music in London. She works as a 
professional dance artist and teacher and has performed in various theatres 
and dance festivals across Europe. Her dance classes are based on Laban 
Movement Analysis, Contemporary Ballet, Experimental Anatomy and Artistic 
Coaching Techniques. 
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This workshop is designed for students who love being creative and interested in developing their own choreography together 
with their peers. It offers a structured approach on how to go about finding your personal movement language and artistic 
expression within dance. It covers all stages of creating an original choreography, from generating an idea, understanding and 
applying compositional tools, up to a successful performance of your own work. It is open for dancers with various backgrounds 
and styles and for those who wish to express themselves through the joy of movement! This workshop will also help guide 
students towards a better understanding of the IB programme and criteria in Dance. 

At the end of the course students will have completed their own choreography and get to collaborate with musicians and other 
artists throughout the masterclass sessions.

DANCE MASTERCLASS

With Dance Specialist Nanina Kotlowski 
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IB VISUAL ARTS WORKSHOP
With Visual Art Specialist Dr. Derek Pigrum

The course involves a continuous mix of the rich cultural resources 
in Vienna and studio work at the Amadeus campus. This makes the 
course ideal for IB Visual Arts students, who would like to enjoy 
both the cultural experience of Vienna, shape their investigation 
workbooks and develop several of their own exquisite works of art, 
that they can take back home as a memento of their stay in the city 
of Gustav Klimt, Egon Schiele or Oskar Kokoschka.

In addition, this workshop focuses on guiding students with their investigation workbook. 
This will reshape the participants’ approach to making and understanding art, the 
students’ ability to find, modify and develop ideas, and their ability to build up new 
information and directions that enable them to produce creative and original works of art.

The workshop leader is Dr. Derek Pigrum, who for 30 years has motivated and guided 
IB Art students, many of whom he is still in touch with and are now practicing artists, 
designers and architects in their own right and whose investigation workbooks are used 
as a resource on the course.

More about Derek Pigrum:  http://derekpigrum.weebly.com

http://derekpigrum.weebly.com
http://derekpigrum.weebly.com
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VISUAL ARTS MASTERCLASS

This 3-day Masterclass is designed to give both IB and other students the possibility to unfold and enhance their creative capacities to the full 
in a studio working environment. The Masterclass in the visual arts will be led by Dr Derek Pigrum, an art teacher with more than forty years 
experience, a painter, sculptor and ceramicist who is also an author and has conducted and published research into creativity for more than 
twenty years.
 
What makes the Masterclass unique is that students will have first hand experience of how artists really work, how they generate ideas as a 
response to the outside world, join them, disjoin and develop them into autonomous works of art. In addition to Dr Pigrum it is planned to bring 
in another art specialist for half a day. The culmination will be a student inspired Gesamtkunstwerk, or total work of art, involving contributions 
from the visual arts, music, film and dance Masterclasses.  

With Visual Art Specialist Dr. Derek Pigrum
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IB MUSIC WORKSHOP
With IB Music Specialist Lee Betts

This workshop is an excellent opportunity for students to 
develop their creating skills of varying styles and from 
many cultures and eras. They will learn new skills in 
arranging, improvising, music technology and stylistic 
techniques. This includes how to start, continue and 
complete a composition. Students will also be given the 
opportunity to use music software programs such as Sibelius and Logic.

This workshop will also help guide students towards a better understanding 
of “what makes a good performance” and ‘how to choose’ the most suitable 
option per personal interests and skills.

To see and hear music of various styles at concerts including orchestral 
music, operas and dance and visit music relevant museums such as the 
Arnold Schoenberg House, Mozart House or Strauss House in the heart of 
Vienna, will be another important piece of this unique workshop.

The Workshop leader is Lee Betts. Lee is a truly gifted and magnificent IB 
Diploma music expert and comes to IBWISE with a wealth of 20+ years IB 
music teaching expertise. She currently holds the position of Head of Music 
Department at Stuttgart International School and has had many years of 
experience being an IB Music examiner. 
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MUSIC MASTERCLASS
With IB Music Specialist Lee Betts
and IB Music Examiner Samuel Wright

The course consists of 3 days and will combine the arts such as Music and Dance. The aim is to engage with creating your own musical 
narrative with skilled professionals and artists. Each of the three days will include collaboration with pianists, instrumentalists, dance and 
technology. Through building on the context of improvisation and dance forms, you will take home an accomplished work to further build 
your musical perception and projects.

The main objective across the three days will be to improve musical analysis through improvising, creating and comparing musical 
dances. Using the instrumental skills provided by students and professionals in Vienna we will construct and workshop compositions 
around the theme of dance to work alongside other arts programs, contributing to an inspired Gesamtkunstwerk.



VIENNA, AUSTRIA
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 “IBWISE was such a great experience for me! The 
summer music workshop was just incredible. I want to 
say thank you to the entire IBWISE team! It was a 
pleasure to be with you!” ~ Oxana, Russia



Often referred to as Europe’s cultural capital and the centre of classical music, Vienna offers absolutely everything one can wish for as an 
artist. It is infinitely rich in art and history, having several museums that house some of the world’s finest collections. It was home to a majority 
of the world’s most renowned classical composers including Amadeus Mozart, Ludwig van Beethoven, Johann Strauss or Arnold Schönberg. 
Famous Austrian painters include Gustav Klimt, Egon Schiele, Oskar Kokoschka or Paul Klee. Come and experience life in this inspiring and 
beautiful city.
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Amadeus International School (AV), host of 
‘Young Artists in Residence’, is a renowned IB 
World Boarding School with a focus on Music 
and the Arts. The school is situated in one of 
Vienna’s finest and most beautiful districts and 
is in easy reach to the old city centre. While 
supporting their students’ overall academic 
development, Amadeus International School 
continues to be dedicated to developing young 
artists who aim for a professional career in their 
specific fields, be it; Music, Dance, Theatre, or 
Visual Arts. 

The setting of Amadeus International School, 
and its excellent facilities, make it the perfect 
space for the IBWISE Young Artists in 
Residence Summer Programme.

What students say:

“I loved my teacher and my class, and I so wish it 
lasted much longer!”

“I really enjoyed the collaborative nature of the 
Theatre workshop and how we were able to 
express our opinions. Dinos is such an incredible 
teacher, we learnt so much! I cannot thank you all 
enough for this unforgettable experience!” http://www.amadeus-vienna.com

http://www.amadeus-vienna.com
http://www.amadeus-vienna.com

